Seminars in Digital and Public Humanities
Ciclo di seminari organizzati
dal Venice Centre for Digital and Public Humanities

Gennaio-Marzo 2020, Palazzo Malcanton-Marcorà a partire dalle 17:00

22 gennaio 2020 Aula Milone, terzo piano
Alberto Campagnolo
Venice Centre for Digital and Public Humanities
Links and bindings. Towards meaningful descriptions of bookbindings on the Web and catalogues

12 febbraio 2020 Aula Milone, terzo piano
Francesca Tomasi
Università di Bologna- Digital Humanities Advanced Research Centre
Running the Digital Humanities ecosystem

26 febbraio 2020 Aula Milone, terzo piano
Sara Tonelli
Fondazione Bruno Kessler - Trento
Building tools and datasets to detect online hate speech: current studies on cyberbullying and islamophobia

11 marzo 2020 Sala Piccola, secondo piano
Elisa Corrò
Venice Centre for Digital and Public Humanities
Water matters. Digital solutions and communication strategies for a better understanding of past extreme events

25 marzo 2020 Sala Piccola, secondo piano
Daniele Fusi
Venice Centre for Digital and Public Humanities
Presenting Cadmus: a general-purpose and modular content editing alternative for complex models